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About This Game

Nock your arrow, draw your bow, take aim, and let fly in the ultimate test of VR archery skill!

SiegeVR is a virtual reality gaming experience that transports players onto a medieval parapet and into the avatar of one of two
archers — your castle’s last hope against the vicious undead horde and their deadly assault with catapults and battering rams.

Team up and defend your castle in the exciting Siege mode, where you can choose from a variety of specialized arrows to defeat
a relentless onslaught of battering rams, catapults and ground forces, or challenge friends and strangers in the fast-paced Gallery

mode, where victory is a matter of out-shooting and out-thinking your opponent.

Drill, train, and work on improving your skills in solo-play and move your way up the Leaderboards.

SiegeVR utilizes advanced avatar embodiment and satisfyingly realistic bow and arrow mechanics to turn players into
experiences.

Available for Arcades on SpringboardVR
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 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1 64 bit

Processor: Intel I5-4590

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GTX 970 / AMD 290

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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It isn't a bad game but it feels more like a toy than a full fledged game. My buddy and I had a good laugh playing and it was fun
for a little while doing the siege, but it gets old really quick. Once you've done one siege level, you've done them all, the enemies
just randomly generate in a different configuration. This game would be great if there was different levels, different enemies,
and more types of arrows or other weapons to try out.

I use Windows 10 and I didn't have to do any compatibility fixes, the game worked fine
te\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ally.

Is it worth 5 bucks? Eh if you want about an hour of fun with your buddy than yeah, otherwise I would probably steer clear.
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